


KJV Bible Word Studies for DEVISE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

devise 0908 ## bada& {baw-daw'}; a primitive root; (figuratively) to invent: -- {devise}, feign. 

devise 1819 ## damah {daw-maw'}; a primitive root; to compare; by implication, to resemble, liken, 
consider: -- compare, {devise}, (be) like(-n), mean, think, use similitudes. 

devise 2161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'}; a primitive root; to plan, usually in a bad sense: -- consider, {devise}, 
imagine, plot, purpose, think (evil). 

devise 2790 ## charash {khaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to scratch, i.e. (by implication) to engrave, plough; 
hence (from the use of tools) to fabricate (of any material); figuratively, to devise (in a bad sense); hence 
(from the idea of secrecy) to be silent, to let alone; hence (by implication) to be deaf (as an accompaniment 
of dumbness): -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, {devise}, ear, graven, imagine, leave off speaking, 
hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, be still,
hold tongue, worker. 

devise 2803 ## chashab {khaw-shab'}; a primitive root; properly, to plait or interpenetrate, i.e. (literally) to 
weave or (gen.) to fabricate; figuratively, to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious sense); hence (from the 
mental effort) to think, regard, value, compute: -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning 
(man, work, workman), {devise}, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, impute, invent, be like, mean, 
purpose, reckon(-ing be made), regard, think. 

devise 3289 ## ya`ats {yaw-ats'}; a primitive root; to advise; reflexively, to deliberate or resolve: -- 
advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, (give, take) counsel(-lor), determine, {devise}, guide, purpose 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

devise 00908 ## bada'{baw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; (figuratively) to invent : -- {devise} , feign . 

devise 01819 ## damah {daw-maw'} ; a primitive root ; to compare ; by implication , to resemble , liken , 
consider : -- compare , {devise} , (be) like (- n) , mean , think , use similitudes . 

devise 02161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'} ; a primitive root ; to plan , usually in a bad sense : -- consider , 
{devise} , imagine , plot , purpose , think (evil) . 

devise 02790 ## charash {khaw-rash'} ; a primitive root ; to scratch , i . e . (by implication) to engrave , 
plough ; hence (from the use of tools) to fabricate (of any material) ; figuratively , to devise (in a bad sense) 
; hence (from the idea of secrecy) to be silent , to let alone ; hence (by implication) to be deaf (as an 
accompaniment of dumbness) : -- X altogether , cease , conceal , be deaf , {devise} , ear , graven , imagine , 
leave off speaking , hold peace , plow (- er , man) , be quiet , rest , practise secretly , keep silence , be silent , 
speak not a word , be still , hold tongue , worker . 

devise 02803 ## chashab {khaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to plait or interpenetrate , i . e . 
(literally) to weave or (gen .) to fabricate ; figuratively , to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious sense) ; 
hence (from the mental effort) to think , regard , value , compute : -- (make) account (of) , conceive , 
consider , count , cunning (man , work , workman) , {devise} , esteem , find out , forecast , hold , imagine , 
impute , invent , be like , mean , purpose , reckon (- ing be made) , regard , think . 

devise 03289 ## ya` ats {yaw-ats'} ; a primitive root ; to advise ; reflexively , to deliberate or resolve : -- 
advertise , take advise , advise (well) , consult , (give , take) counsel (- lor) , determine , {devise} , guide , 
purpose 

devised 4679 - sophizo {sof-id'-zo}; from 4680; to render wise; in a sinister acceptation, to form " sophisms 
" , i.e. continue plausible error: -- cunningly {devised}, make wise. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

16 * devise 

12 - devised 

8 - deviseth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

devise 0908 -- bada/ -- {devise}, feign.

devise 1819 -- damah -- compare, {devise}, (be) like(-n), mean, think, usesimilitudes.

devise 2161 -- zamam -- consider, {devise}, imagine, plot, purpose, think (evil).

devise 2790 -- charash -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, {devise}, ear,graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet,rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a 
word, bestill, hold tongue, worker.

devise 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning(man, work, workman), 
{devise}, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be 
made), regard,think.

devise 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, (give, take)counsel(-lor), determine, 
{devise}, guide, purpose

devised 4679 ** sophizo ** cunningly {devised}, make wise.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

devised 4679 sophizo * {devised} , {4679 sophizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- devise , 2790 , 2803 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

devised - 4679 {devised}, make, wise,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

devise 2Sa_14_14 # For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his banished be 
not expelled from him.

devise Exo_31_04 # To devise cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

devise Exo_35_32 # And to devise curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

devise Exo_35_35 # Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, 
and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, 
and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that devise cunning work.

devise Eze_11_02 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, these [are] the men that devise mischief, and give 
wicked counsel in this city:

devise Jer_18_11 # Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye 
now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good.

devise Jer_18_18 # Then said they, Come, and let us devise devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not 
perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite 
him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words.

devise Mic_02_01 # Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the morning is 
light, they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand.

devise Mic_02_03 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this family do I devise an evil, from 
which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time [is] evil.

Devise Pro_03_29 # Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

devise Pro_14_22 # Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise 
good.

devise Pro_14_22 # Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise 
good.

devise Pro_16_30 # He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass.

devise Psa_35_04 # Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned 
back and brought to confusion that devise my hurt.

devise Psa_35_20 # For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet
in the land.

devise Psa_41_07 # All that hate me whisper together against me: against me do they devise my hurt.

devised 1Ki_12_33 # So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the 
eighth month, [even] in the month which he had devised of his own heart; and ordained a feast unto the 
children of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense.



devised 2Pe_01_16 # For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the
power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.

devised 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised against us 
[that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

devised Est_08_03 # And Esther spake yet again before the king, and fell down at his feet, and besought 
him with tears to put away the mischief of Haman the Agagite, and his device that he had devised against 
the Jews.

devised Est_08_05 # And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing 
[seem] right before the king, and I [be] pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by 
Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the 
king's provinces:

devised Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had 
devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to 
destroy them;

devised Est_09_25 # But when [Esther] came before the king, he commanded by letters that his wicked 
device, which he devised against the Jews, should return upon his own head, and that he and his sons 
should be hanged on the gallows.

devised Jer_11_19 # But I [was] like a lamb [or] an ox [that] is brought to the slaughter; and I knew not 
that they had devised devices against me, [saying], Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and let us 
cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no more remembered.

devised Jer_48_02 # [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised evil against it; 
come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall 
pursue thee.

devised Jer_51_12 # Set up the standard upon the walls of Babylon, make the watch strong, set up the 
watchmen, prepare the ambushes: for the LORD hath both devised and done that which he spake against 
the inhabitants of Babylon.

devised Lam_02_17 # The LORD hath done [that] which he had devised; he hath fulfilled his word that he 
had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath caused [thine] 
enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of thine adversaries.

devised Psa_31_13 # For I have heard the slander of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took 
counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life.

deviseth Isa_32_07 # The instruments also of the churl [are] evil: he deviseth wicked devices to destroy the 
poor with lying words, even when the needy speaketh right.

deviseth Isa_32_08 # But the liberal deviseth liberal things; and by liberal things shall he stand.

deviseth Pro_06_14 # Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; he soweth discord.

deviseth Pro_06_18 # An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to mischief,

deviseth Pro_16_09 # A man's heart deviseth his way: but the LORD directeth his steps.

deviseth Pro_24_08 # He that deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person.



deviseth Psa_36_04 # He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way [that is] not good; he 
abhorreth not evil.

deviseth Psa_52_02 # Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

devise a device Jer_18_11 # Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device against you: 
return ye now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good.

devise an evil Mic_02_03 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this family do I devise an evil, 
from which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time [is] evil.

devise cunning work Exo_35_35 # Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of
the engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and 
in fine linen, and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that devise cunning work.

devise cunning works Exo_31_04 # To devise cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

devise curious works Exo_35_32 # And to devise curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,

devise deceitful matters Psa_35_20 # For they speak not peace: but they devise deceitful matters against 
[them that are] quiet in the land.

devise devices against Jer_18_18 # Then said they, Come, and let us devise devices against Jeremiah; for the
law shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and 
let us smite him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words.

devise evil but Pro_14_22 # Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that 
devise good.

devise froward things Pro_16_30 # He shutteth his eyes to devise froward things: moving his lips he 
bringeth evil to pass.

devise good Pro_14_22 # Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise
good.

devise iniquity and Mic_02_01 # Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the 
morning is light, they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand.

devise means that 2Sa_14_14 # For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which 
cannot be gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he devise means, that his 
banished be not expelled from him.

devise mischief and Eze_11_02 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, these [are] the men that devise 
mischief, and give wicked counsel in this city:

devise my hurt Psa_35_04 # Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be 
turned back and brought to confusion that devise my hurt.

devise my hurt Psa_41_07 # All that hate me whisper together against me: against me do they devise my 
hurt.

Devise not evil Pro_03_29 # Devise not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

devised against the Est_08_03 # And Esther spake yet again before the king, and fell down at his feet, and 
besought him with tears to put away the mischief of Haman the Agagite, and his device that he had devised 



against the Jews.

devised against the Est_09_24 # Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the 
Jews, had devised against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, 
and to destroy them;

devised against the Est_09_25 # But when [Esther] came before the king, he commanded by letters that his 
wicked device, which he devised against the Jews, should return upon his own head, and that he and his 
sons should be hanged on the gallows.

devised against us 2Sa_21_05 # And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that devised 
against us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel,

devised and done Jer_51_12 # Set up the standard upon the walls of Babylon, make the watch strong, set up
the watchmen, prepare the ambushes: for the LORD hath both devised and done that which he spake 
against the inhabitants of Babylon.

devised by Haman Est_08_05 # And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and 
the thing [seem] right before the king, and I [be] pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters 
devised by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in 
all the king's provinces:

devised devices against Jer_11_19 # But I [was] like a lamb [or] an ox [that] is brought to the slaughter; and
I knew not that they had devised devices against me, [saying], Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, 
and let us cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no more remembered.

devised evil against Jer_48_02 # [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have devised 
evil against it; come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the
sword shall pursue thee.

devised fables when 2Pe_01_16 # For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known 
unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.

devised he hath Lam_02_17 # The LORD hath done [that] which he had devised; he hath fulfilled his word 
that he had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath caused 
[thine] enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of thine adversaries.

devised of his 1Ki_12_33 # So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the
eighth month, [even] in the month which he had devised of his own heart; and ordained a feast unto the 
children of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense.

devised to take Psa_31_13 # For I have heard the slander of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took
counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life.

deviseth his way Pro_16_09 # A man's heart deviseth his way: but the LORD directeth his steps.

deviseth liberal things Isa_32_08 # But the liberal deviseth liberal things; and by liberal things shall he 
stand.

deviseth mischief continually Pro_06_14 # Frowardness [is] in his heart, he deviseth mischief continually; 
he soweth discord.

deviseth mischief upon Psa_36_04 # He deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way [that is] 
not good; he abhorreth not evil.



deviseth mischiefs like Psa_52_02 # Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

deviseth to do Pro_24_08 # He that deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person.

deviseth wicked devices Isa_32_07 # The instruments also of the churl [are] evil: he deviseth wicked devices 
to destroy the poor with lying words, even when the needy speaketh right.

deviseth wicked imaginations Pro_06_18 # An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in 
running to mischief,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

devise an evil Mic_02_03 

devise cunning works Exo_31_04 

devise curious works Exo_35_32 

devise evil Pro_14_22 

devise froward things Pro_16_30 

devise good Pro_14_22 

devise iniquity Mic_02_01 

devise mischief Eze_11_02 

devise my hurt Psa_35_04 

devise not evil against thy neighbour Pro_03_29 

devised against us 2Sa_21_05 

deviseth wicked imaginations Pro_06_18 



devise EXO 031 004 To {devise} <02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > works , to work <06213 
+ in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 
035 032 And to {devise} <02803 +chashab > curious <04284 +machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 035 
Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > with wisdom <02451 +chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work 
<06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 +kol > of work <04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 
+charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab > workman <02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer 
<07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in purple <00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen
<08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag > , [ even ] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > 
work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that {devise} <02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > 
work . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

devise ^ Jer_18_11 / devise /^a device against you: return ye now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good. 

devise ^ Mic_02_03 / devise /^an evil, from which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time [is] evil. 

devise ^ Exo_35_35 / devise /^cunning work. 

devise ^ Exo_31_04 / devise /^cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, 

devise ^ Exo_35_32 / devise /^curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, 

devise ^ Psa_35_20 / devise /^deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. 

devise ^ Jer_18_18 / devise /^devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite him with the tongue, and let us not give
heed to any of his words. 

devise ^ Pro_14_22 / devise /^evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise good. 

devise ^ Pro_16_30 / devise /^froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass. 

devise ^ Pro_14_22 / devise /^good. 

devise ^ Mic_02_01 / devise /^iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the morning is light, they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand. 

devise ^ 2Sa_14_14 / devise /^means, that his banished be not expelled from him. 

devise ^ Eze_11_02 / devise /^mischief, and give wicked counsel in this city: 

devise ^ Psa_35_04 / devise /^my hurt. 

devise ^ Psa_41_07 / devise /^my hurt. 

Devise ^ Pro_03_29 / Devise /^not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. 

devised ^ Est_09_24 / devised /^against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to destroy them; 

devised ^ Est_09_25 / devised /^against the Jews, should return upon his own head, and that he and his sons should be hanged on the gallows. 

devised ^ Est_08_03 / devised /^against the Jews. 

devised ^ 2Sa_21_05 / devised /^against us [that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel, 

devised ^ Jer_51_12 / devised /^and done that which he spake against the inhabitants of Babylon. 

devised ^ Est_08_05 / devised /^by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the king's provinces: 

devised ^ Jer_11_19 / devised /^devices against me, [saying], Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and let us cut him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no more remembered. 

devised ^ Jer_48_02 / devised /^evil against it; come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall pursue thee. 

devised ^ 2Pe_01_16 / devised /^fables, when we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. 

devised ^ Lam_02_17 / devised /^he hath fulfilled his word that he had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath caused [thine] enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the 
horn of thine adversaries. 

devised ^ 1Ki_12_33 / devised /^of his own heart; and ordained a feast unto the children of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense. 

devised ^ Psa_31_13 / devised /^to take away my life. 

deviseth ^ Pro_16_09 / deviseth /^his way: but the LORD directeth his steps. 

deviseth ^ Isa_32_08 / deviseth /^liberal things; and by liberal things shall he stand. 

deviseth ^ Pro_06_14 / deviseth /^mischief continually; he soweth discord. 

deviseth ^ Psa_36_04 / deviseth /^mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way [that is] not good; he abhorreth not evil. 

deviseth ^ Psa_52_02 / deviseth /^mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully. 

deviseth ^ Pro_24_08 / deviseth /^to do evil shall be called a mischievous person. 

deviseth ^ Isa_32_07 / deviseth /^wicked devices to destroy the poor with lying words, even when the needy speaketh right. 

deviseth ^ Pro_06_18 / deviseth /^wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to mischief, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

devised ......... cunningly devised 4679 -sophizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Devise Pro_03_29 {Devise} not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. 

devise 2Sa_14_14 For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he {devise} means, that his banished be 
not expelled from him. 

devise Exo_35_35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, 
and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, 
and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that {devise} cunning work. 

devise Exo_31_04 To {devise} cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, 

devise Exo_35_32 And to {devise} curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, 

devise Eze_11_02 Then said he unto me, Son of man, these [are] the men that {devise} mischief, and give 
wicked counsel in this city: 

devise Jer_18_11 Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and {devise} a device against you: return ye 
now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good. 

devise Jer_18_18 Then said they, Come, and let us {devise} devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not 
perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite 
him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words. 

devise Mic_02_01 Woe to them that {devise} iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the morning is 
light, they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand. 

devise Mic_02_03 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this family do I {devise} an evil, from 
which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time [is] evil. 

devise Pro_14_22 Do they not err that {devise} evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise 
good. 

devise Pro_16_30 He shutteth his eyes to {devise} froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass. 

devise Pro_14_22 Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that {devise} 
good. 

devise Psa_35_20 For they speak not peace: but they {devise} deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet
in the land. 

devise Psa_35_04 Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned 
back and brought to confusion that {devise} my hurt. 

devise Psa_41_07 All that hate me whisper together against me: against me do they {devise} my hurt. 

devised 1Ki_12_33 So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the eighth 
month, [even] in the month which he had {devised} of his own heart; and ordained a feast unto the children 
of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense. 



devised 2Pe_01_16 For we have not followed cunningly {devised} fables, when we made known unto you the
power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. 

devised 2Sa_21_05 And they answered the king, The man that consumed us, and that {devised} against us 
[that] we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel, 

devised Est_08_03 And Esther spake yet again before the king, and fell down at his feet, and besought him 
with tears to put away the mischief of Haman the Agagite, and his device that he had {devised} against the 
Jews. 

devised Est_08_05 And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing 
[seem] right before the king, and I [be] pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters {devised} 
by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which [are] in all the 
king's provinces: 

devised Est_09_24 Because Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had 
{devised} against the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur, that [is], the lot, to consume them, and to 
destroy them; 

devised Est_09_25 But when [Esther] came before the king, he commanded by letters that his wicked 
device, which he {devised} against the Jews, should return upon his own head, and that he and his sons 
should be hanged on the gallows. 

devised Jer_11_19 But I [was] like a lamb [or] an ox [that] is brought to the slaughter; and I knew not that 
they had {devised} devices against me, [saying], Let us destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and let us cut 
him off from the land of the living, that his name may be no more remembered. 

devised Jer_48_02 [There shall be] no more praise of Moab: in Heshbon they have {devised} evil against it; 
come, and let us cut it off from [being] a nation. Also thou shalt be cut down, O Madmen; the sword shall 
pursue thee. 

devised Jer_51_12 Set up the standard upon the walls of Babylon, make the watch strong, set up the 
watchmen, prepare the ambushes: for the LORD hath both {devised} and done that which he spake against 
the inhabitants of Babylon. 

devised Lam_02_17 The LORD hath done [that] which he had {devised}; he hath fulfilled his word that he 
had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath caused [thine] 
enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of thine adversaries. 

devised Psa_31_13 For I have heard the slander of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took counsel 
together against me, they {devised} to take away my life. 

deviseth 1Sa_32_07 The instruments also of the churl [are] evil: he {deviseth} wicked devices to destroy the 
poor with lying words, even when the needy speaketh right. 

deviseth 1Sa_32_08 But the liberal {deviseth} liberal things; and by liberal things shall he stand. 

deviseth Pro_06_18 An heart that {deviseth} wicked imaginations, feet that be swift in running to mischief, 

deviseth Pro_16_09 A man's heart {deviseth} his way: but the LORD directeth his steps. 

deviseth Pro_06_14 Frowardness [is] in his heart, he {deviseth} mischief continually; he soweth discord. 

deviseth Pro_24_08 He that {deviseth} to do evil shall be called a mischievous person. 



deviseth Psa_36_04 He {deviseth} mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a way [that is] not good; he 
abhorreth not evil. 

deviseth Psa_52_02 Thy tongue {deviseth} mischiefs; like a sharp razor, working deceitfully. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

devised ^ 2Pe_01_16 For <1063> we have <1811> <0> not <3756> followed <1811> (5660) cunningly 
{devised} <4679> (5772) fables <3454>, when we made known <1107> (5656) unto you <5213> the power 
<1411> and <2532> coming <3952> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547>, but <0235> 
were <1096> (5679) eyewitnesses <2030> of his <1565> majesty <3168>. 
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Devise Pro_03_29 {Devise} (02790 +charash ) not evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) thy neighbour 
(07453 +rea( ) , seeing (07200 +ra)ah ) he dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) securely (00983 +betach ) by thee . 

devise 2Sa_14_14 For we must needs die (04191 +muwth ) , and [ are ] as water (04325 +mayim ) spilt 
(05064 +nagar ) on the ground (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) cannot (03808 +lo) ) be gathered 
(00622 +)acaph ) up again ; neither (03808 +lo) ) doth God (00430 +)elohiym ) respect (05375 +nasa) ) [ any 
] person (05315 +nephesh ):yet doth he {devise} (02803 +chashab ) means (04284 +machashabah ) , that his 
banished (05080 +nadach ) be not expelled (05080 +nadach ) from him . 

devise Exo_31_04 To {devise} (02803 +chashab ) cunning (04284 +machashabah ) works , to work (06213 
+(asah ) in gold (02091 +zahab ) , and in silver (03701 +keceph ) , and in brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) , 

devise Exo_35_32 And to {devise} (02803 +chashab ) curious (04284 +machashabah ) works , to work 
(06213 +(asah ) in gold (02091 +zahab ) , and in silver (03701 +keceph ) , and in brass (05178 +n@chosheth 
) , 

devise Exo_35_35 Them hath he filled (04390 +male) ) with wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) of heart (03820 +leb
) , to work (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) manner (03605 +kol ) of work (04399 +m@la)kah ) , of the 
engraver (02796 +charash ) , and of the cunning (02803 +chashab ) workman (02803 +chashab ) , and of the
embroiderer (07551 +raqam ) , in blue (08504 +t@keleth ) , and in purple (00713 +)argaman ) , in scarlet , 
and in fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and of the weaver (00707 +)arag ) , [ even ] of them that do (06213 +(asah 
) any (03605 +kol ) work (04399 +m@la)kah ) , and of those that {devise} (02803 +chashab ) cunning (04284
+machashabah ) work . 

devise Eze_11_02 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that {devise} (02803 +chashab ) mischief (00205 +)aven 
) , and give wicked (07451 +ra( ) counsel (06098 +(etsah ) in this (02063 +zo)th ) city (05892 +(iyr ) : 
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devise Jer_18_11 . Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore go (04994 +na) ) to , speak (00559 +)amar ) to the men 
(00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and to the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I frame (03335 +yatsar ) evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 
+(al ) you , and {devise} (02803 +chashab ) a device (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) you:return
(07725 +shuwb ) ye now (04994 +na) ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil (07451 +ra( ) 
way (01870 +derek ) , and make your ways (01870 +derek ) and your doings (04611 +ma(alal ) good (03190 
+yatab ) . 

devise Jer_18_18 . Then said (00559 +)amar ) they , Come (03212 +yalak ) , and let us {devise} (02803 
+chashab ) devices (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) ; for the 
law (08451 +towrah ) shall not perish (6) from the priest (03548 +kohen ) , nor counsel (06098 +(etsah ) 
from the wise (02450 +chakam ) , nor the word (01697 +dabar ) from the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) . Come 
(03212 +yalak ) , and let us smite (05221 +nakah ) him with the tongue (03956 +lashown ) , and let us not 
give heed (07181 +qashab ) to any (03605 +kol ) of his words (01697 +dabar ) . 

devise Mic_02_01 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to them that {devise} (02803 +chashab ) iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , 
and work (06466 +pa(al ) evil (07451 +ra( ) upon their beds (04904 +mishkab ) ! when the morning (01242 
+boqer ) is light (00216 +)owr ) , they practise (06213 +(asah ) it , because (03588 +kiy ) it is in the power 
(00410 +)el ) of their hand (03027 +yad ) . 

devise Mic_02_03 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , against (05921 +(al ) this (02063 +zo)th ) family (04940 +mishpachah )
do I {devise} (02803 +chashab ) an evil (07451 +ra( ) , from which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall not remove 
(04185 +muwsh ) your necks (06677 +tsavva)r ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye go (03212 +yalak ) haughtily 
(07317 +rowmah ):for this (01931 +huw) ) time (06256 +(eth ) [ is ] evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

devise Pro_14_22 . Do they not err (08582 +ta(ah ) that devise (02790 +charash ) evil (07451 +ra( ) ? but 
mercy (02617 +checed ) and truth (00571 +)emeth ) [ shall be ] to them that {devise} (02790 +charash ) good
(02896 +towb ) . 

devise Pro_14_22 . Do they not err (08582 +ta(ah ) that {devise} (02790 +charash ) evil (07451 +ra( ) ? but 
mercy (02617 +checed ) and truth (00571 +)emeth ) [ shall be ] to them that devise (02790 +charash ) good 
(02896 +towb ) . 

devise Pro_16_30 He shutteth (06095 +(atsah ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) to {devise} (02803 +chashab ) 
froward (08419 +tahpukah ) things:moving (07169 +qarats ) his lips (08193 +saphah ) he bringeth (03615 
+kalah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) to pass (03615 +kalah ) . 

devise Psa_35_04 Let them be confounded (00954 +buwsh ) and put to shame (03637 +kalam ) that seek 
(01245 +baqash ) after my soul (05315 +nephesh ):let them be turned (05472 +cuwg ) back (00268 +)achowr
) and brought (02659 +chapher ) to confusion (02659 +chapher ) that {devise} (02803 +chashab ) my hurt 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

devise Psa_35_20 For they speak (01696 +dabar ) not peace (07965 +shalowm ):but they {devise} (02803 
+chashab ) deceitful (04820 +mirmah ) matters (01697 +dabar ) against (05921 +(al ) [ them that are ] quiet 
(07282 +ragea( ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

devise Psa_41_07 All (03605 +kol ) that hate (08130 +sane) ) me whisper (03907 +lachash ) together (03162 
+yachad ) against (05921 +(al ) me:against (05921 +(al ) me do they {devise} (02803 +chashab ) my hurt 
(07451 +ra( ) . 



devised 1Ki_12_33 So he offered (05927 +(alah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) 
he had made (06213 +(asah ) in Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) the fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) day (03117 +yowm 
) of the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ even ] in the month (02320 +chodesh ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) he had {devised} (00908 +bada) ) of his own heart (03820 +leb ) ; and ordained 
(06213 +(asah ) a feast (02282 +chag ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and he 
offered (05927 +(alah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and burnt (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 
+qatar ) . 

devised 2Pe_01_16 . For we have not followed (1811 -exakoloutheo -) cunningly {devised} (4679 -sophizo -) 
fables (3454 -muthos -) , when we made (1107 -gnorizo -) known (1107 -gnorizo -) unto you the power (1411 
-dunamis -) and coming (3952 -parousia -) of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , but were eyewitnesses (2030 -epoptes -) of his majesty (3168 -megaleiotes -) . 

devised 2Sa_21_05 And they answered (00559 +)amar ) the king (04428 +melek ) , The man (00376 +)iysh ) 
that consumed (03615 +kalah ) us , and that {devised} (01819 +damah ) against us [ that ] we should be 
destroyed (08045 +shamad ) from remaining (03320 +yatsab ) in any (03605 +kol ) of the coasts (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , 

devised Est_08_03 . And Esther (00635 +)Ecter ) spake (01696 +dabar ) yet again (03254 +yacaph ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and fell (05307 +naphal ) down at (06440 +paniym ) his feet 
(07272 +regel ) , and besought (02603 +chanan ) him with tears (01058 +bakah ) to put (05674 +(abar ) 
away (05674 +(abar ) the mischief (07451 +ra( ) of Haman (02001 +Haman ) the Agagite (91) , and his 
device (04284 +machashabah ) that he had {devised} (02803 +chashab ) against (05921 +(al ) the Jews 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) . 

devised Est_08_05 And said (00559 +)amar ) , If (00518 +)im ) it please (02896 +towb ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , and if (00518 +)im ) I have found favour (02580 +chen ) in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) , and the 
thing (01697 +dabar ) [ seem ] right (03787 +kasher ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) , 
and I [ be ] pleasing (02896 +towb ) in his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , let it be written (03789 +kathab ) to reverse 
(07725 +shuwb ) the letters (05612 +cepher ) {devised} (04284 +machashabah ) by Haman (02001 +Haman )
the son (01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha (04099 +M@datha ) the Agagite (91) , which (00834 +)aher ) he 
wrote (03789 +kathab ) to destroy (6) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in all 
(03605 +kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) : 

devised Est_09_24 Because (03588 +kiy ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Hammedatha 
(04099 +M@datha ) , the Agagite (91) , the enemy (06887 +tsarar ) of all (03605 +kol ) the Jews (03064 
+Y@huwdiy ) , had {devised} (02803 +chashab ) against (05921 +(al ) the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) to 
destroy (6) them , and had cast (05307 +naphal ) Pur (06332 +Puwr ) , that [ is ] , the lot (01486 +gowral ) , 
to consume (02000 +hamam ) them , and to destroy (6) them ; 

devised Est_09_25 But when [ Esther ] came (00935 +bow) ) before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 
+melek ) , he commanded (00559 +)amar ) by letters (05612 +cepher ) that his wicked (07451 +ra( ) device 
(04284 +machashabah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he {devised} (02803 +chashab ) against (05921 +(al ) the 
Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) , should return (07725 +shuwb ) upon his own head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and that he
and his sons (01121 +ben ) should be hanged (08518 +talah ) on (05921 +(al ) the gallows (06086 +(ets ) . 

devised Jer_11_19 But I [ was ] like a lamb (03532 +kebes ) [ or ] an ox (00441 +)alluwph ) [ that ] is 
brought (02986 +yabal ) to the slaughter (02873 +tabach ) ; and I knew (03045 +yada( ) not that they had 
{devised} (02803 +chashab ) devices (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) me , [ saying ] , Let us 
destroy (07843 +shachath ) the tree (06086 +(ets ) with the fruit (03899 +lechem ) thereof , and let us cut 
(03772 +karath ) him off from the land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) , that his name (08034 
+shem ) may be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) remembered (02142 +zakar ) . 



devised Jer_48_02 [ There shall be ] no (00369 +)ayin ) more (05750 +(owd ) praise (08416 +t@hillah ) of 
Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ):in Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) they have {devised} (02803 +chashab ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) against (05921 +(al ) it ; come (03212 +yalak ) , and let us cut (03772 +karath ) it off from [ 
being ] a nation (01471 +gowy ) . Also (01571 +gam ) thou shalt be cut (01826 +damam ) down , O Madmen 
(04086 +Madmen ) ; the sword (02719 +chereb ) shall pursue (03212 +yalak ) thee . 

devised Jer_51_12 Set (05375 +nasa) ) up the standard (05251 +nec ) upon the walls (02346 +chowmah ) of 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , make the watch (04929 +mishmar ) strong (02388 +chazaq ) , set (06965 +quwm )
up the watchmen (08104 +shamar ) , prepare (03559 +kuwn ) the ambushes (00693 +)arab ):for the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath both (01571 +gam ) {devised} (02161 +zamam ) and done (06213 +(asah ) that 
which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) against (00413 +)el ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) . 

devised Lam_02_17 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath done (06213 +(asah ) [ that ] which (00834 +)aher 
) he had {devised} (02161 +zamam ) ; he hath fulfilled (01214 +batsa( ) his word (00565 +)imrah ) that he 
had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of old (06924 +qedem ):he hath thrown 
(02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and hath not pitied (02550 +chamal ):and he hath caused [ thine ] 
enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) to rejoice (08055 +samach ) over (05921 +(al ) thee , he hath set (07311 +ruwm ) up 
the horn (07161 +qeren ) of thine adversaries (06862 +tsar ) . 

devised Psa_31_13 For I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the slander (01681 +dibbah ) of many (07227 +rab 
):fear (04032 +magowr ) [ was ] on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ):while they took counsel 
(03245 +yacad ) together (03162 +yachad ) against (05921 +(al ) me , they {devised} (02161 +zamam ) to 
take (03947 +laqach ) away my life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

deviseth Isa_32_07 The instruments (03627 +k@liy ) also of the churl (03596 +kiylay ) [ are ] evil (07451 
+ra( ):he {deviseth} (03289 +ya(ats ) wicked (02154 +zimmah ) devices (02154 +zimmah ) to destroy (02254 
+chabal ) the poor with lying (08267 +sheqer ) words (00561 +)emer ) , even when the needy (34) speaketh 
(01696 +dabar ) right (04941 +mishpat ) . 

deviseth Isa_32_08 But the liberal (05081 +nadiyb ) {deviseth} (03289 +ya(ats ) liberal (05081 +nadiyb ) 
things ; and by liberal (05081 +nadiyb ) things shall he stand (06965 +quwm ) . 

deviseth Pro_06_14 Frowardness (08419 +tahpukah ) [ is ] in his heart (03820 +leb ) , he {deviseth} (02790 
+charash ) mischief (07451 +ra( ) continually ; he soweth (07971 +shalach ) discord (04066 +madown ) . 

deviseth Pro_06_18 An heart (03820 +leb ) that {deviseth} (02790 +charash ) wicked (00205 +)aven ) 
imaginations (04284 +machashabah ) , feet (07272 +regel ) that be swift (04116 +mahar ) in running (07323 
+ruwts ) to mischief (07451 +ra( ) , 

deviseth Pro_16_09 . A man s (00120 +)adam ) heart (03820 +leb ) {deviseth} (02803 +chashab ) his way 
(01870 +derek ):but the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) directeth (03559 +kuwn ) his steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) . 

deviseth Pro_24_08 He that {deviseth} (02803 +chashab ) to do evil (07489 +ra(a( ) shall be called (07121 
+qara) ) a mischievous (04209 +m@zimmah ) person (01167 +ba(al ) . 

deviseth Psa_36_04 He {deviseth} (02803 +chashab ) mischief (00205 +)aven ) upon his bed (04904 
+mishkab ) ; he setteth (03320 +yatsab ) himself in a way (01870 +derek ) [ that is ] not good (02896 +towb ) 
; he abhorreth (03988 +ma)ac ) not evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

deviseth Psa_52_02 Thy tongue (03956 +lashown ) {deviseth} (02803 +chashab ) mischiefs (01942 +havvah ) 
; like a sharp (03913 +latash ) razor (08593 +ta(ar ) , working (06213 +(asah ) deceitfully (07423 +r@miyah 
) . 
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devise , 2SA , 14:14 devise , EX , 31:4 , EX , 35:32 , EX , 35:35 devise , EZE , 11:2 devise , JER , 18:11 , JER , 
18:18 devise , MIC , 2:1 , MIC , 2:3 devise , PR , 3:29 , PR , 14:22 , PR , 14:22 , PR , 16:30 devise , PS , 35:4 , PS
, 35:20 , PS , 41:7 devised , 1KI , 12:33 devised , 2PE , 1:16 devised , 2SA , 21:5 devised , ES , 8:3 , ES , 8:5 , ES 
, 9:24 , ES , 9:25 devised , JER , 11:19 , JER , 48:2 , JER , 51:12 devised , LA , 2:17 devised , PS , 31:13 deviseth 
, ISA , 32:7 , ISA , 32:8 deviseth , PR , 6:14 , PR , 6:18 , PR , 16:9 , PR , 24:8 deviseth , PS , 36:4 , PS , 52:2 
devise Interlinear Index Study devise EXO 031 004 To {devise} <02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 
+machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in 
brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 032 And to {devise} <02803 +chashab > curious <04284 
+machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in 
brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 035 Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > with wisdom <02451 
+chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work <06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 +kol > of work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 +charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab > workman 
<02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer <07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in purple 
<00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag > , [ even
] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that {devise} <02803 
+chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > work . devise 2SA 014 014 For we must needs die <04191 +muwth
> , and [ are ] as water <04325 +mayim > spilt <05064 +nagar > on the ground <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 
+>aher > cannot <03808 +lo> > be gathered <00622 +>acaph > up again ; neither <03808 +lo> > doth God 
<00430 +>elohiym > respect <05375 +nasa> > [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > : yet doth he {devise} <02803 
+chashab > means <04284 +machashabah > , that his banished <05080 +nadach > be not expelled <05080 
+nadach > from him . devise PSA 035 004 Let them be confounded <00954 +buwsh > and put to shame <03637 
+kalam > that seek <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > : let them be turned <05472 +cuwg > 
back <00268 +>achowr > and brought <02659 +chapher > to confusion <02659 +chapher > that {devise} <02803 
+chashab > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . devise PSA 035 020 For they speak <01696 +dabar > not peace <07965 
+shalowm > : but they {devise} <02803 +chashab > deceitful <04820 +mirmah > matters <01697 +dabar > 
against <05921 + [ them that are ] quiet <07282 +ragea< > in the land <00776 +>erets > . devise PSA 041 007 All
<03605 +kol > that hate <08130 +sane> > me whisper <03907 +lachash > together <03162 +yachad > against 
<05921 + me : against <05921 + me do they {devise} <02803 +chashab > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . Devise PRO 
003 029 {Devise} <02790 +charash > not evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + thy neighbour <07453 +rea< > , 
seeing <07200 +ra>ah > he dwelleth <03427 +yashab > securely <00983 +betach > by thee . devise PRO 014 022 
. Do they not err <08582 +ta that devise <02790 +charash > evil <07451 +ra< > ? but mercy <02617 +checed > 
and truth <00571 +>emeth > [ shall be ] to them that {devise} <02790 +charash > good <02896 +towb > . devise 
PRO 014 022 . Do they not err <08582 +ta that {devise} <02790 +charash > evil <07451 +ra< > ? but mercy 
<02617 +checed > and truth <00571 +>emeth > [ shall be ] to them that devise <02790 +charash > good <02896 
+towb > . devise PRO 016 030 He shutteth <06095 + his eyes <05869 + to {devise} <02803 +chashab > froward 
<08419 +tahpukah > things : moving <07169 +qarats > his lips <08193 +saphah > he bringeth <03615 +kalah > 
evil <07451 +ra< > to pass <03615 +kalah > . devise JER 018 011 . Now <06258 + therefore go <04994 +na> > 
to , speak <00559 +>amar > to the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and to the inhabitants
<03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I frame <03335 +yatsar > 
evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + you , and {devise} <02803 +chashab > a device <04284 +machashabah > 
against <05921 + you : return <07725 +shuwb > ye now <04994 +na> > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 
+>iysh > from his evil <07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , and make your ways <01870 +derek > and your 
doings <04611 +ma good <03190 +yatab > . devise JER 018 018 . Then said <00559 +>amar > they , Come 
<03212 +yalak > , and let us {devise} <02803 +chashab > devices <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 +
Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > ; for the law <08451 +towrah > shall not perish <6> from the priest <03548 
+kohen > , nor counsel <06098 + from the wise <02450 +chakam > , nor the word <01697 +dabar > from the 
prophet <05030 +nabiy> > . Come <03212 +yalak > , and let us smite <05221 +nakah > him with the tongue 
<03956 +lashown > , and let us not give heed <07181 +qashab > to any <03605 +kol > of his words <01697 
+dabar > . devise EZE 011 002 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 
+>adam > , these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the men <00582 +>enowsh > that {devise} <02803 +chashab > 
mischief <00205 +>aven > , and give wicked <07451 +ra< > counsel <06098 + in this <02063 +zo>th > city 
<05892 + : devise MIC 002 001 . Woe <01945 +howy > to them that {devise} <02803 +chashab > iniquity 
<00205 +>aven > , and work <06466 +pa evil <07451 +ra< > upon their beds <04904 +mishkab > ! when the 
morning <01242 +boqer > is light <00216 +>owr > , they practise <06213 + it , because <03588 +kiy > it is in the



power <00410 +>el > of their hand <03027 +yad > . devise MIC 002 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , against <05921 + this 
<02063 +zo>th > family <04940 +mishpachah > do I {devise} <02803 +chashab > an evil <07451 +ra< > , from 
which <00834 +>aher > ye shall not remove <04185 +muwsh > your necks <06677 +tsavva>r > ; neither <03808 
+lo> > shall ye go <03212 +yalak > haughtily <07317 +rowmah > : for this <01931 +huw> > time <06256 + [ is ]
evil <07451 +ra< > . devised 2SA 021 005 And they answered <00559 +>amar > the king <04428 +melek > , The
man <00376 +>iysh > that consumed <03615 +kalah > us , and that {devised} <01819 +damah > against us [ that 
] we should be destroyed <08045 +shamad > from remaining <03320 +yatsab > in any <03605 +kol > of the 
coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , devised 1KI 012 033 So he offered <05927 + upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + in Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > the 
fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , [ even
] in the month <02320 +chodesh > which <00834 +>aher > he had {devised} <00908 +bada> > of his own heart 
<03820 +leb > ; and ordained <06213 + a feast <02282 +chag > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478
+Yisra>el > : and he offered <05927 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and burnt <06999 +qatar > incense 
<06999 +qatar > . devised EST 008 003 . And Esther <00635 +>Ecter > spake <01696 +dabar > yet again <03254
+yacaph > before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > , and fell <05307 +naphal > down at <06440 
+paniym > his feet <07272 +regel > , and besought <02603 +chanan > him with tears <01058 +bakah > to put 
<05674 + away <05674 + the mischief <07451 +ra< > of Haman <02001 +Haman > the Agagite <91> , and his 
device <04284 +machashabah > that he had {devised} <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > . devised EST 008 005 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > it please <02896 +towb > 
the king <04428 +melek > , and if <00518 +>im > I have found favour <02580 +chen > in his sight <05869 + , 
and the thing <01697 +dabar > [ seem ] right <03787 +kasher > before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 
+melek > , and I [ be ] pleasing <02896 +towb > in his eyes <05869 + , let it be written <03789 +kathab > to 
reverse <07725 +shuwb > the letters <05612 +cepher > {devised} <04284 +machashabah > by Haman <02001 
+Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , which <00834 
+>aher > he wrote <03789 +kathab > to destroy <6> the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > which <00834 +>aher > [ 
are ] in all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > : devised EST 009 024 
Because <03588 +kiy > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > 
, the Agagite <91> , the enemy <06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , had 
{devised} <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy <6> them , and had 
cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to consume <02000 +hamam 
> them , and to destroy <6> them ; devised EST 009 025 But when [ Esther ] came <00935 +bow> > before 
<06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > , he commanded <00559 +>amar > by letters <05612 +cepher > 
that his wicked <07451 +ra< > device <04284 +machashabah > , which <00834 +>aher > he {devised} <02803 
+chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , should return <07725 +shuwb > upon his own 
head <07218 +ro>sh > , and that he and his sons <01121 +ben > should be hanged <08518 +talah > on <05921 +
the gallows <06086 + . devised PSA 031 013 For I have heard <08085 +shama< > the slander <01681 +dibbah > 
of many <07227 +rab > : fear <04032 +magowr > [ was ] on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > : 
while they took counsel <03245 +yacad > together <03162 +yachad > against <05921 + me , they {devised} 
<02161 +zamam > to take <03947 +laqach > away my life <05315 +nephesh > . devised JER 011 019 But I [ was 
] like a lamb <03532 +kebes > [ or ] an ox <00441 +>alluwph > [ that ] is brought <02986 +yabal > to the 
slaughter <02873 +tabach > ; and I knew <03045 +yada< > not that they had {devised} <02803 +chashab > 
devices <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + me , [ saying ] , Let us destroy <07843 +shachath > the tree 
<06086 + with the fruit <03899 +lechem > thereof , and let us cut <03772 +karath > him off from the land <00776
+>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > , that his name <08034 +shem > may be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 
+ remembered <02142 +zakar > . devised JER 048 002 [ There shall be ] no <00369 +>ayin > more <05750 +
praise <08416 +t@hillah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > they have 
{devised} <02803 +chashab > evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + it ; come <03212 +yalak > , and let us cut 
<03772 +karath > it off from [ being ] a nation <01471 +gowy > . Also <01571 +gam > thou shalt be cut <01826 
+damam > down , O Madmen <04086 +Madmen > ; the sword <02719 +chereb > shall pursue <03212 +yalak > 
thee . devised JER 051 012 Set <05375 +nasa> > up the standard <05251 +nec > upon the walls <02346 
+chowmah > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , make the watch <04929 +mishmar > strong <02388 +chazaq > , set 
<06965 +quwm > up the watchmen <08104 +shamar > , prepare <03559 +kuwn > the ambushes <00693 +>arab >
: for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath both <01571 +gam > {devised} <02161 +zamam > and done <06213 
+ that which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > against <00413 +>el > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab 



> of Babylon <00894 +Babel > . devised LAM 002 017 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath done <06213 + [ 
that ] which <00834 +>aher > he had {devised} <02161 +zamam > ; he hath fulfilled <01214 +batsa< > his word 
<00565 +>imrah > that he had commanded <06680 +tsavah > in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <06924 
+qedem > : he hath thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and hath not pitied <02550 +chamal > : and
he hath caused [ thine ] enemy <00341 +>oyeb > to rejoice <08055 +samach > over <05921 + thee , he hath set 
<07311 +ruwm > up the horn <07161 +qeren > of thine adversaries <06862 +tsar > . devised 2PE 001 016 . For 
we have not followed <1811 - exakoloutheo -> cunningly {devised} <4679 -sophizo -> fables <3454 -muthos -> , 
when we made <1107 -gnorizo -> known <1107 - gnorizo -> unto you the power <1411 -dunamis -> and coming 
<3952 -parousia -> of our Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , but were 
eyewitnesses <2030 -epoptes -> of his majesty <3168 -megaleiotes -> . deviseth PSA 036 004 He {deviseth} 
<02803 +chashab > mischief <00205 +>aven > upon his bed <04904 +mishkab > ; he setteth <03320 +yatsab > 
himself in a way <01870 +derek > [ that is ] not good <02896 +towb > ; he abhorreth <03988 +ma>ac > not evil 
<07451 +ra< > . deviseth PSA 052 002 Thy tongue <03956 +lashown > {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > mischiefs 
<01942 +havvah > ; like a sharp <03913 +latash > razor <08593 +ta , working <06213 + deceitfully <07423 
+r@miyah > . deviseth PRO 006 014 Frowardness <08419 +tahpukah > [ is ] in his heart <03820 +leb > , he 
{deviseth} <02790 +charash > mischief <07451 +ra< > continually ; he soweth <07971 +shalach > discord 
<04066 +madown > . deviseth PRO 006 018 An heart <03820 +leb > that {deviseth} <02790 +charash > wicked 
<00205 +>aven > imaginations <04284 +machashabah > , feet <07272 +regel > that be swift <04116 +mahar > in
running <07323 +ruwts > to mischief <07451 +ra< > , deviseth PRO 016 009 . A man s <00120 +>adam > heart 
<03820 +leb > {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > his way <01870 +derek > : but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
directeth <03559 +kuwn > his steps <06806 +tsa . deviseth PRO 024 008 He that {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > 
to do evil <07489 +ra . deviseth ISA 032 007 The instruments <03627 +k@liy > also of the churl <03596 +kiylay 
> [ are ] evil <07451 +ra< > : he {deviseth} <03289 +ya wicked <02154 +zimmah > devices <02154 +zimmah > 
to destroy <02254 +chabal > the poor with lying <08267 +sheqer > words <00561 +>emer > , even when the 
needy <34> speaketh <01696 +dabar > right <04941 +mishpat > . deviseth ISA 032 008 But the liberal <05081 
+nadiyb > {deviseth} <03289 +ya liberal <05081 +nadiyb > things ; and by liberal <05081 +nadiyb > things shall 
he stand <06965 +quwm > . against me do they devise my hurt but they devise deceitful matters against devise an 
evil devise cunning works devise curious works devise evil devise froward things devise good devise iniquity 
devise mischief devise my hurt devise not evil against thy neighbour let us devise devices against jeremiah yet 
doth he devise means <2SA14 -:14 > - devise , 2790 , 2803 , devise EXO 031 004 To {devise} <02803 +chashab 
> cunning <04284 +machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 
+keceph > , and in brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 032 And to {devise} <02803 +chashab > 
curious <04284 +machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 
+keceph > , and in brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 035 Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > 
with wisdom <02451 +chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work <06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 
+kol > of work <04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 +charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab
> workman <02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer <07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in 
purple <00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag > ,
[ even ] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that {devise} 
<02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > work . devised -4679 {devised}, make, wise, devise -2790 
cease , conceal , deaf , {devise} , deviseth , ear , graven , held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , kept , left , 
peace , plow , plowed , plowers , plowing , plowman , practised , quiet , rest , secretly , silence , silent , speak , 
speaking , still , tongue , worker , wrought , devise -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , 
counteth , cunning , {devise} , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , 
imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , purposed 
, reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , devised -0908 
{devised} , feignest , devised -1819 compared , {devised} , like , liken , likened , meaneth , similitudes , think , 
thought , thoughtest , devised -2161 considereth , {devised} , imagined , plotteth , purposed , thought , devised -
2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , {devised} , deviseth , 
esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , 
imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth ,
think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , devised -4284 cunning , curious , device , devices , {devised} , 
imaginations , means , purpose , purposes , thought , thoughts , deviseth -2790 cease , conceal , deaf , devise , 
{deviseth} , ear , graven , held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , kept , left , peace , plow , plowed , plowers , 
plowing , plowman , practised , quiet , rest , secretly , silence , silent , speak , speaking , still , tongue , worker , 



wrought , deviseth -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , devised ,
{deviseth} , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , 
imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , 
regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , deviseth -3289 advertise , advice , advise , advised , 
consult , consulted , counsel , counselled , counsellor , counsellors , determined , {deviseth} , gave , given , guide ,
purposed , taken , devise 0908 -- bada/ -- {devise}, feign. devise 1819 -- damah -- compare, {devise}, (be) 
like(-n), mean, think, usesimilitudes. devise 2161 -- zamam -- consider, {devise}, imagine, plot, purpose, think 
(evil). devise 2790 -- charash -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, {devise}, ear,graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet,rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, 
bestill, hold tongue, worker. devise 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, 
cunning(man, work, workman), {devise}, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, 
purpose, reckon(-ing be made), regard,think. devise 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, 
(give, take)counsel(-lor), determine, {devise}, guide, purpose devised 4679 ** sophizo ** cunningly {devised}, 
make wise. devised ......... cunningly devised 4679 -sophizo-> devise 0908 ## bada> {baw-daw'}; a primitive root;
(figuratively) to invent: -- {devise}, feign. [ql devise 1819 ## damah {daw-maw'}; a primitive root; to compare; 
by implication, to resemble, liken, consider: -- compare, {devise}, (be) like(-n), mean, think, use similitudes. [ql 
devise 2161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'}; a primitive root; to plan, usually in a bad sense: -- consider, {devise}, 
imagine, plot, purpose, think (evil). [ql devise 2790 ## charash {khaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to scratch, i.e. (by 
implication) to engrave, plough; hence (from the use of tools) to fabricate (of any material); figuratively, to devise 
(in a bad sense); hence (from the idea of secrecy) to be silent, to let alone; hence (by implication) to be deaf (as an 
accompaniment of dumbness): -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, {devise}, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, be 
still, hold tongue, worker. [ql devise 2803 ## chashab {khaw-shab'}; a primitive root; properly, to plait or 
interpenetrate, i.e. (literally) to weave or (gen.) to fabricate; figuratively, to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious
sense); hence (from the mental effort) to think, regard, value, compute: -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, 
count, cunning (man, work, workman), {devise}, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, impute, invent, be like,
mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be made), regard, think. [ql devise 3289 ## ya To {devise} cunning works, to work in 
gold, and in silver, and in brass, devise And to {devise} curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,
devise Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, and of the cunning 
workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, [even] of 
them that do any work, and of those that {devise} cunning work. devise <2SA14 -14> For we must needs die, and 
[are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot be gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: 
yet doth he {devise} means, that his banished be not expelled from him. devise Let them be confounded and put to
shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned back and brought to confusion that {devise} my hurt. devise For 
they speak not peace: but they {devise} deceitful matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. devise All that 
hate me whisper together against me: against me do they {devise} my hurt. devise {Devise} not evil against thy 
neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. devise Do they not err that {devise} evil? but mercy and truth 
[shall be] to them that devise good. devise Do they not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them 
that {devise} good. devise He shutteth his eyes to {devise} froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to 
pass. devise Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, Thus 
saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and {devise} a device against you: return ye now every one 
from his evil way, and make y our ways and your doings good. devise Then said they, Come, and let us {devise} 
devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word 
from the prophet. Come, and let us smite him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words. devise 
Then said he unto me, Son of man, these [are] the men that {devise} mischief, and give wicked counsel in this 
city: devise Woe to them that {devise} iniquity, and work evil upon their beds! when the morning is light, they 
practice it, because it is in the power of their hand. devise Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this 
family do I {devise} an evil, from which ye shall not remove your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this 
time [is] evil. 
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devised -4679 {devised}, make, wise,



devise -2790 cease , conceal , deaf , {devise} , deviseth , ear , graven , held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , 
kept , left , peace , plow , plowed , plowers , plowing , plowman , practised , quiet , rest , secretly , silence , silent ,
speak , speaking , still , tongue , worker , wrought , devise -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , 
counted , counteth , cunning , {devise} , devised , deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , 
holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , 
purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , 
devised -0908 {devised} , feignest , devised -1819 compared , {devised} , like , liken , likened , meaneth , 
similitudes , think , thought , thoughtest , devised -2161 considereth , {devised} , imagined , plotteth , purposed , 
thought , devised -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , {devised}
, deviseth , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , impute , 
imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , regard , 
regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , devised -4284 cunning , curious , device , devices , 
{devised} , imaginations , means , purpose , purposes , thought , thoughts , deviseth -2790 cease , conceal , deaf , 
devise , {deviseth} , ear , graven , held , hold , holdest , holdeth , imagine , kept , left , peace , plow , plowed , 
plowers , plowing , plowman , practised , quiet , rest , secretly , silence , silent , speak , speaking , still , tongue , 
worker , wrought , deviseth -2803 account , accounted , considered , count , counted , counteth , cunning , devise , 
devised , {deviseth} , esteem , esteemed , esteemeth , find , forecast , holdest , imagine , imagined , imagineth , 
impute , imputed , imputeth , invent , invented , like , meant , purpose , purposed , reckon , reckoned , reckoning , 
regard , regardeth , think , thinkest , thinketh , thought , workman , deviseth -3289 advertise , advice , advise , 
advised , consult , consulted , counsel , counselled , counsellor , counsellors , determined , {deviseth} , gave , 
given , guide , purposed , taken ,



devise 0908 -- bada/ -- {devise}, feign. devise 1819 -- damah -- compare, {devise}, (be) like(-n), mean, think, 
usesimilitudes. devise 2161 -- zamam -- consider, {devise}, imagine, plot, purpose, think (evil). devise 2790 -- 
charash -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, {devise}, ear,graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, 
plow(-er, man), be quiet,rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, bestill, hold tongue, 
worker. devise 2803 -- chashab -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning(man, work, workman), 
{devise}, esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine,impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be made), 
regard,think. devise 3289 -- ya\ats -- advertise, take advise, advise (well), consult, (give, take)counsel(-lor), 
determine, {devise}, guide, purpose devised 4679 ** sophizo ** cunningly {devised}, make wise.





devised ......... cunningly devised 4679 -sophizo->



devise 0908 ## bada> {baw-daw'}; a primitive root; (figuratively) to invent: -- {devise}, feign. [ql devise 1819 ## 
damah {daw-maw'}; a primitive root; to compare; by implication, to resemble, liken, consider: -- compare, 
{devise}, (be) like(-n), mean, think, use similitudes. [ql devise 2161 ## zamam {zaw-mam'}; a primitive root; to 
plan, usually in a bad sense: -- consider, {devise}, imagine, plot, purpose, think (evil). [ql devise 2790 ## charash 
{khaw-rash'}; a primitive root; to scratch, i.e. (by implication) to engrave, plough; hence (from the use of tools) to 
fabricate (of any material); figuratively, to devise (in a bad sense); hence (from the idea of secrecy) to be silent, to 
let alone; hence (by implication) to be deaf (as an accompaniment of dumbness): -- X altogether, cease, conceal, 
be deaf, {devise}, ear, graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise 
secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a word, be still, hold tongue, worker. [ql devise 2803 ## chashab 
{khaw-shab'}; a primitive root; properly, to plait or interpenetrate, i.e. (literally) to weave or (gen.) to fabricate; 
figuratively, to plot or contrive (usually in a malicious sense); hence (from the mental effort) to think, regard, 
value, compute: -- (make) account (of), conceive, consider, count, cunning (man, work, workman), {devise}, 
esteem, find out, forecast, hold, imagine, impute, invent, be like, mean, purpose, reckon(-ing be made), regard, 
think. [ql devise 3289 ## ya
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devise Interlinear Index Study devise EXO 031 004 To {devise} <02803 +chashab > cunning <04284 
+machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in 
brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 032 And to {devise} <02803 +chashab > curious <04284 
+machashabah > works , to work <06213 + in gold <02091 +zahab > , and in silver <03701 +keceph > , and in 
brass <05178 +n@chosheth > , devise EXO 035 035 Them hath he filled <04390 +male> > with wisdom <02451 
+chokmah > of heart <03820 +leb > , to work <06213 + all <03605 +kol > manner <03605 +kol > of work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > , of the engraver <02796 +charash > , and of the cunning <02803 +chashab > workman 
<02803 +chashab > , and of the embroiderer <07551 +raqam > , in blue <08504 +t@keleth > , and in purple 
<00713 +>argaman > , in scarlet , and in fine linen <08336 +shesh > , and of the weaver <00707 +>arag > , [ even
] of them that do <06213 + any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > , and of those that {devise} <02803 
+chashab > cunning <04284 +machashabah > work . devise 2SA 014 014 For we must needs die <04191 +muwth
> , and [ are ] as water <04325 +mayim > spilt <05064 +nagar > on the ground <00776 +>erets > , which <00834 
+>aher > cannot <03808 +lo> > be gathered <00622 +>acaph > up again ; neither <03808 +lo> > doth God 
<00430 +>elohiym > respect <05375 +nasa> > [ any ] person <05315 +nephesh > : yet doth he {devise} <02803 
+chashab > means <04284 +machashabah > , that his banished <05080 +nadach > be not expelled <05080 
+nadach > from him . devise PSA 035 004 Let them be confounded <00954 +buwsh > and put to shame <03637 
+kalam > that seek <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > : let them be turned <05472 +cuwg > 
back <00268 +>achowr > and brought <02659 +chapher > to confusion <02659 +chapher > that {devise} <02803 
+chashab > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . devise PSA 035 020 For they speak <01696 +dabar > not peace <07965 
+shalowm > : but they {devise} <02803 +chashab > deceitful <04820 +mirmah > matters <01697 +dabar > 
against <05921 + [ them that are ] quiet <07282 +ragea< > in the land <00776 +>erets > . devise PSA 041 007 All
<03605 +kol > that hate <08130 +sane> > me whisper <03907 +lachash > together <03162 +yachad > against 
<05921 + me : against <05921 + me do they {devise} <02803 +chashab > my hurt <07451 +ra< > . Devise PRO 
003 029 {Devise} <02790 +charash > not evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + thy neighbour <07453 +rea< > , 
seeing <07200 +ra>ah > he dwelleth <03427 +yashab > securely <00983 +betach > by thee . devise PRO 014 022 
. Do they not err <08582 +ta that devise <02790 +charash > evil <07451 +ra< > ? but mercy <02617 +checed > 
and truth <00571 +>emeth > [ shall be ] to them that {devise} <02790 +charash > good <02896 +towb > . devise 
PRO 014 022 . Do they not err <08582 +ta that {devise} <02790 +charash > evil <07451 +ra< > ? but mercy 
<02617 +checed > and truth <00571 +>emeth > [ shall be ] to them that devise <02790 +charash > good <02896 
+towb > . devise PRO 016 030 He shutteth <06095 + his eyes <05869 + to {devise} <02803 +chashab > froward 
<08419 +tahpukah > things : moving <07169 +qarats > his lips <08193 +saphah > he bringeth <03615 +kalah > 
evil <07451 +ra< > to pass <03615 +kalah > . devise JER 018 011 . Now <06258 + therefore go <04994 +na> > 
to , speak <00559 +>amar > to the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and to the inhabitants
<03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > 
saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I frame <03335 +yatsar > 
evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + you , and {devise} <02803 +chashab > a device <04284 +machashabah > 
against <05921 + you : return <07725 +shuwb > ye now <04994 +na> > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 
+>iysh > from his evil <07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , and make your ways <01870 +derek > and your 
doings <04611 +ma good <03190 +yatab > . devise JER 018 018 . Then said <00559 +>amar > they , Come 
<03212 +yalak > , and let us {devise} <02803 +chashab > devices <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 +
Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > ; for the law <08451 +towrah > shall not perish <6> from the priest <03548 
+kohen > , nor counsel <06098 + from the wise <02450 +chakam > , nor the word <01697 +dabar > from the 
prophet <05030 +nabiy> > . Come <03212 +yalak > , and let us smite <05221 +nakah > him with the tongue 
<03956 +lashown > , and let us not give heed <07181 +qashab > to any <03605 +kol > of his words <01697 
+dabar > . devise EZE 011 002 Then said <00559 +>amar > he unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 
+>adam > , these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the men <00582 +>enowsh > that {devise} <02803 +chashab > 
mischief <00205 +>aven > , and give wicked <07451 +ra< > counsel <06098 + in this <02063 +zo>th > city 
<05892 + : devise MIC 002 001 . Woe <01945 +howy > to them that {devise} <02803 +chashab > iniquity 
<00205 +>aven > , and work <06466 +pa evil <07451 +ra< > upon their beds <04904 +mishkab > ! when the 
morning <01242 +boqer > is light <00216 +>owr > , they practise <06213 + it , because <03588 +kiy > it is in the
power <00410 +>el > of their hand <03027 +yad > . devise MIC 002 003 Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02005 +hen > , against <05921 + this 
<02063 +zo>th > family <04940 +mishpachah > do I {devise} <02803 +chashab > an evil <07451 +ra< > , from 
which <00834 +>aher > ye shall not remove <04185 +muwsh > your necks <06677 +tsavva>r > ; neither <03808 
+lo> > shall ye go <03212 +yalak > haughtily <07317 +rowmah > : for this <01931 +huw> > time <06256 + [ is ]



evil <07451 +ra< > . devised 2SA 021 005 And they answered <00559 +>amar > the king <04428 +melek > , The
man <00376 +>iysh > that consumed <03615 +kalah > us , and that {devised} <01819 +damah > against us [ that 
] we should be destroyed <08045 +shamad > from remaining <03320 +yatsab > in any <03605 +kol > of the 
coasts <01366 +g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , devised 1KI 012 033 So he offered <05927 + upon the 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + in Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > the 
fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , [ even
] in the month <02320 +chodesh > which <00834 +>aher > he had {devised} <00908 +bada> > of his own heart 
<03820 +leb > ; and ordained <06213 + a feast <02282 +chag > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478
+Yisra>el > : and he offered <05927 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and burnt <06999 +qatar > incense 
<06999 +qatar > . devised EST 008 003 . And Esther <00635 +>Ecter > spake <01696 +dabar > yet again <03254
+yacaph > before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > , and fell <05307 +naphal > down at <06440 
+paniym > his feet <07272 +regel > , and besought <02603 +chanan > him with tears <01058 +bakah > to put 
<05674 + away <05674 + the mischief <07451 +ra< > of Haman <02001 +Haman > the Agagite <91> , and his 
device <04284 +machashabah > that he had {devised} <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 
+Y@huwdiy > . devised EST 008 005 And said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > it please <02896 +towb > 
the king <04428 +melek > , and if <00518 +>im > I have found favour <02580 +chen > in his sight <05869 + , 
and the thing <01697 +dabar > [ seem ] right <03787 +kasher > before <06440 +paniym > the king <04428 
+melek > , and I [ be ] pleasing <02896 +towb > in his eyes <05869 + , let it be written <03789 +kathab > to 
reverse <07725 +shuwb > the letters <05612 +cepher > {devised} <04284 +machashabah > by Haman <02001 
+Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > the Agagite <91> , which <00834 
+>aher > he wrote <03789 +kathab > to destroy <6> the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > which <00834 +>aher > [ 
are ] in all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > : devised EST 009 024 
Because <03588 +kiy > Haman <02001 +Haman > the son <01121 +ben > of Hammedatha <04099 +M@datha > 
, the Agagite <91> , the enemy <06887 +tsarar > of all <03605 +kol > the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , had 
{devised} <02803 +chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > to destroy <6> them , and had 
cast <05307 +naphal > Pur <06332 +Puwr > , that [ is ] , the lot <01486 +gowral > , to consume <02000 +hamam 
> them , and to destroy <6> them ; devised EST 009 025 But when [ Esther ] came <00935 +bow> > before 
<06440 +paniym > the king <04428 +melek > , he commanded <00559 +>amar > by letters <05612 +cepher > 
that his wicked <07451 +ra< > device <04284 +machashabah > , which <00834 +>aher > he {devised} <02803 
+chashab > against <05921 + the Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > , should return <07725 +shuwb > upon his own 
head <07218 +ro>sh > , and that he and his sons <01121 +ben > should be hanged <08518 +talah > on <05921 +
the gallows <06086 + . devised PSA 031 013 For I have heard <08085 +shama< > the slander <01681 +dibbah > 
of many <07227 +rab > : fear <04032 +magowr > [ was ] on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > : 
while they took counsel <03245 +yacad > together <03162 +yachad > against <05921 + me , they {devised} 
<02161 +zamam > to take <03947 +laqach > away my life <05315 +nephesh > . devised JER 011 019 But I [ was 
] like a lamb <03532 +kebes > [ or ] an ox <00441 +>alluwph > [ that ] is brought <02986 +yabal > to the 
slaughter <02873 +tabach > ; and I knew <03045 +yada< > not that they had {devised} <02803 +chashab > 
devices <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + me , [ saying ] , Let us destroy <07843 +shachath > the tree 
<06086 + with the fruit <03899 +lechem > thereof , and let us cut <03772 +karath > him off from the land <00776
+>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > , that his name <08034 +shem > may be no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 
+ remembered <02142 +zakar > . devised JER 048 002 [ There shall be ] no <00369 +>ayin > more <05750 +
praise <08416 +t@hillah > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > : in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > they have 
{devised} <02803 +chashab > evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + it ; come <03212 +yalak > , and let us cut 
<03772 +karath > it off from [ being ] a nation <01471 +gowy > . Also <01571 +gam > thou shalt be cut <01826 
+damam > down , O Madmen <04086 +Madmen > ; the sword <02719 +chereb > shall pursue <03212 +yalak > 
thee . devised JER 051 012 Set <05375 +nasa> > up the standard <05251 +nec > upon the walls <02346 
+chowmah > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , make the watch <04929 +mishmar > strong <02388 +chazaq > , set 
<06965 +quwm > up the watchmen <08104 +shamar > , prepare <03559 +kuwn > the ambushes <00693 +>arab >
: for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath both <01571 +gam > {devised} <02161 +zamam > and done <06213 
+ that which <00834 +>aher > he spake <01696 +dabar > against <00413 +>el > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab 
> of Babylon <00894 +Babel > . devised LAM 002 017 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath done <06213 + [ 
that ] which <00834 +>aher > he had {devised} <02161 +zamam > ; he hath fulfilled <01214 +batsa< > his word 
<00565 +>imrah > that he had commanded <06680 +tsavah > in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <06924 
+qedem > : he hath thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , and hath not pitied <02550 +chamal > : and
he hath caused [ thine ] enemy <00341 +>oyeb > to rejoice <08055 +samach > over <05921 + thee , he hath set 



<07311 +ruwm > up the horn <07161 +qeren > of thine adversaries <06862 +tsar > . devised 2PE 001 016 . For 
we have not followed <1811 - exakoloutheo -> cunningly {devised} <4679 -sophizo -> fables <3454 -muthos -> , 
when we made <1107 -gnorizo -> known <1107 - gnorizo -> unto you the power <1411 -dunamis -> and coming 
<3952 -parousia -> of our Lord <2962 -kurios -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , but were 
eyewitnesses <2030 -epoptes -> of his majesty <3168 -megaleiotes -> . deviseth PSA 036 004 He {deviseth} 
<02803 +chashab > mischief <00205 +>aven > upon his bed <04904 +mishkab > ; he setteth <03320 +yatsab > 
himself in a way <01870 +derek > [ that is ] not good <02896 +towb > ; he abhorreth <03988 +ma>ac > not evil 
<07451 +ra< > . deviseth PSA 052 002 Thy tongue <03956 +lashown > {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > mischiefs 
<01942 +havvah > ; like a sharp <03913 +latash > razor <08593 +ta , working <06213 + deceitfully <07423 
+r@miyah > . deviseth PRO 006 014 Frowardness <08419 +tahpukah > [ is ] in his heart <03820 +leb > , he 
{deviseth} <02790 +charash > mischief <07451 +ra< > continually ; he soweth <07971 +shalach > discord 
<04066 +madown > . deviseth PRO 006 018 An heart <03820 +leb > that {deviseth} <02790 +charash > wicked 
<00205 +>aven > imaginations <04284 +machashabah > , feet <07272 +regel > that be swift <04116 +mahar > in
running <07323 +ruwts > to mischief <07451 +ra< > , deviseth PRO 016 009 . A man s <00120 +>adam > heart 
<03820 +leb > {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > his way <01870 +derek > : but the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
directeth <03559 +kuwn > his steps <06806 +tsa . deviseth PRO 024 008 He that {deviseth} <02803 +chashab > 
to do evil <07489 +ra . deviseth ISA 032 007 The instruments <03627 +k@liy > also of the churl <03596 +kiylay 
> [ are ] evil <07451 +ra< > : he {deviseth} <03289 +ya wicked <02154 +zimmah > devices <02154 +zimmah > 
to destroy <02254 +chabal > the poor with lying <08267 +sheqer > words <00561 +>emer > , even when the 
needy <34> speaketh <01696 +dabar > right <04941 +mishpat > . deviseth ISA 032 008 But the liberal <05081 
+nadiyb > {deviseth} <03289 +ya liberal <05081 +nadiyb > things ; and by liberal <05081 +nadiyb > things shall 
he stand <06965 +quwm > .



against me do they devise my hurt but they devise deceitful matters against devise an evil devise cunning works 
devise curious works devise evil devise froward things devise good devise iniquity devise mischief devise my hurt
devise not evil against thy neighbour let us devise devices against jeremiah yet doth he devise means <2SA14 -:14
> 



devise Jer_18_11 /^{devise /a device against you: return ye now every one from his evil way , and make your 
ways and your doings good . devise Mic_02_03 /^{devise /an evil , from which ye shall not remove your necks ; 
neither shall ye go haughtily : for this time is evil . devise Exo_35_35 /^{devise /cunning work . devise 
Exo_31_04 /^{devise /cunning works , to work in gold , and in silver , and in brass , devise Exo_35_32 /^{devise 
/curious works , to work in gold , and in silver , and in brass , devise Psa_35_20 /^{devise /deceitful matters 
against them that are quiet in the land . devise Jer_18_18 /^{devise /devices against Jeremiah ; for the law shall 
not perish from the priest , nor counsel from the wise , nor the word from the prophet . Come , and let us smite 
him with the tongue , and let us not give heed to any of his words . devise Pro_14_22 /^{devise /evil ? but mercy 
and truth shall be to them that devise good . devise Pro_16_30 /^{devise /froward things : moving his lips he 
bringeth evil to pass . devise Pro_14_22 /^{devise /good . devise Mic_02_01 /^{devise /iniquity , and work evil 
upon their beds ! when the morning is light , they practise it, because it is in the power of their hand . devise 
2Sa_14_14 /^{devise /means , that his banished be not expelled from him. devise Eze_11_02 /^{devise /mischief ,
and give wicked counsel in this city : devise Psa_41_07 /^{devise /my hurt . devise Psa_35_04 /^{devise /my hurt 
. Devise Pro_03_29 /^{Devise /not evil against thy neighbour , seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. devised 
Est_09_25 /^{devised /against the Jews , should return upon his own head , and that he and his sons should be 
hanged on the gallows . devised Est_08_03 /^{devised /against the Jews . devised Est_09_24 /^{devised /against 
the Jews to destroy them, and had cast Pur , that is, the lot , to consume them, and to destroy them; devised 
2Sa_21_05 /^{devised /against us that we should be destroyed from remaining in any of the coasts of Israel , 
devised Jer_51_12 /^{devised /and done that which he spake against the inhabitants of Babylon . devised 
Est_08_05 /^{devised /by Haman the son of Hammedatha the Agagite , which he wrote to destroy the Jews which 
are in all the king's provinces : devised Jer_11_19 /^{devised /devices against me, saying, Let us destroy the tree 
with the fruit thereof, and let us cut him off from the land of the living , that his name may be no more 
remembered . devised Jer_48_02 /^{devised /evil against it; come , and let us cut it off from being a nation . Also 
thou shalt be cut down , O Madmen ; the sword shall pursue thee . devised 2Pe_01_16 /${devised /fables , when 
we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ , but were eyewitnesses of his majesty . 
devised Lam_02_17 /^{devised /he hath fulfilled his word that he had commanded in the days of old : he hath 
thrown down , and hath not pitied : and he hath caused thine enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of 
thine adversaries . devised 1Ki_12_33 /^{devised /of his own heart ; and ordained a feast unto the children of 
Israel : and he offered upon the altar , and burnt incense . devised Psa_31_13 /^{devised /to take away my life . 
deviseth Pro_16_09 /^{deviseth /his way : but the LORD directeth his steps . deviseth Isa_32_08 /^{deviseth 
/liberal things ; and by liberal things shall he stand . deviseth Pro_06_14 /^{deviseth /mischief continually ; he 
soweth discord . deviseth Psa_36_04 /^{deviseth /mischief upon his bed ; he setteth himself in a way that is not 
good ; he abhorreth not evil . deviseth Psa_52_02 /^{deviseth /mischiefs ; like a sharp razor , working deceitfully .
deviseth Pro_24_08 /^{deviseth /to do evil shall be called a mischievous person . deviseth Isa_32_07 /^{deviseth 
/wicked devices to destroy the poor with lying words , even when the needy speaketh right . deviseth Pro_06_18 
/^{deviseth /wicked imaginations , feet that be swift in running to mischief ,



devise 16 * devised 12 - deviseth 8 -



- devise , 2790 , 2803 , 



devise To {devise} cunning works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, devise And to {devise} curious 
works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, devise Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all 
manner of work, of the engraver, and of the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in 
scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, [even] of them that do any work, and of those that {devise} cunning 
work. devise <2SA14 -14> For we must needs die, and [are] as water spilled on the ground, which cannot be 
gathered up again; neither doth God respect [any] person: yet doth he {devise} means, that his banished be not 
expelled from him. devise Let them be confounded and put to shame that seek after my soul: let them be turned 
back and brought to confusion that {devise} my hurt. devise For they speak not peace: but they {devise} deceitful 
matters against [them that are] quiet in the land. devise All that hate me whisper together against me: against me 
do they {devise} my hurt. devise {Devise} not evil against thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth securely by thee. 
devise Do they not err that {devise} evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that devise good. devise Do they 
not err that devise evil? but mercy and truth [shall be] to them that {devise} good. devise He shutteth his eyes to 
{devise} froward things: moving his lips he bringeth evil to pass. devise Now therefore go to, speak to the men of 
Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and 
{devise} a device against you: return ye now every one from his evil way, and make y our ways and your doings 
good. devise Then said they, Come, and let us {devise} devices against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from
the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite him with the tongue, 
and let us not give heed to any of his words. devise Then said he unto me, Son of man, these [are] the men that 
{devise} mischief, and give wicked counsel in this city: devise Woe to them that {devise} iniquity, and work evil 
upon their beds! when the morning is light, they practice it, because it is in the power of their hand. devise 
Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, against this family do I {devise} an evil, from which ye shall not remove 
your necks; neither shall ye go haughtily: for this time [is] evil.
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